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Absinthe Back in Paris?
Posters Tell the World

r Return of Army
I From Rhine Soon

? Now Is Forecast

arrest them following the holdup of
a crap game at Shenandoah, la.

Both received the verdict with a
smile.

The jury had been out since 10
a. m.

Mrs. Arthur Hickman and her five
children were in the court room. Mrs.
Hickman broke into tears.

The verdict was received by Judge
Rockafellow in the absence of Judge
Cullison, who tried the case.

August Furniture Sale
Remarkable Savings on All Housefumishings

Hickmans Given

Life Sentence for
Murder of Deputy

Brothers, Accused of Slaying
After Holding Up Crap
Game, Found Guilty Men

Smile at Verdict.

Atlantic, la., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Arthur and Ben Hickman were

found guilty of first degree murder

by a jury here at 3 p. m. today, with
a recommendation for a sentence of

life imprisonment.
They were charged with the fatal

shooting of Deputy Sheriff Albert
Patton of Page county in the little
town of Bingham, la., the night of

February 12, when he went there to
Three-piec- e Cane Suite

Three-piec- e Cane Suite in dark mahogany; three magnificent
pieces, matte In the Queen Ann period. Has loose cushions with
full spring construction. Covered in a fine grade ot velour. The
arms are gracefully rounded with hand-mad- e cane Inserts

Reduced from $375 to $187.50

""""Bou)en s Value-Givin- g Store

i--yyts
This Is Garland Pipeless
Furnace Week at BowensLeft: The nameless promise of forbidden joys returned, which blazes

from the bill boards of Fans.
Right: Angelo Ghirlandajo, Italian physician, who invented absinthe.

He is said to have possessed the most beautiful "nose blossoms" of his
time. His picture hangs in the Louvre.

Three - Piece Liv-
ing Room Suite

$74.00.
Davenport has mahogany
frame, covered in good grade
tapestry, with full spring
construction. Large chair and
rocker to match.

Three - Piece Liv-

ing Room Suite
$79.00.

This Jacobean Suite Is made
of solid quartered oak, with
cane panels in back, full
spring construction, uphol-
stered in high grade tapestry.

Factory

Heating

Engineers
Will Be

at Bowen's

This

Week
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3-p- c. Overstuffed Tapestry Suite
Covered In high-grad- e tapestry, beautiful design, full spring con-
struction in seat, arms and back: Suite consists of large Dav-
enport and luxurious Chair and Rocker

Reduced from $450 to $225

This Furnace is the product of the world's
largest furnace makers.
The Garland has 12 Superior Points, which
you should know before you make yourse-lectio- n.

Have the factory experts explain
them to you at Bowen's.

Sold on Terms if You Wish
Your Stove taken as part payment on one of these Furnaces Library Tables in Mahogany

and Oak
?42.50 Quartered Oak Hand Polished fljni or

LihaTy Table ; . .961.D
J65.00 Queen Anne Mahogany tjQO tn

Library Table, for $0&,UV
J75.00 William and Mary Mahogany 0OJ7 CA

Davenport Table, for OOt.OV
175.00 Queen Anne Mahogany &OJ STA

Davenport Table, for wOl.JU
$11.00 Solid Oak Center ten

Table '0U

" OMAHAS VALtTBtfTiVJNG STORE
Howard St. Bet.

Flowers; Gets Prize

Honolulu, Aug. 27. Because he
succeeded in producing a double
white hibiscus flower, a thing never
before seen in Hawaii, John Walker,
Honolulu contractor, is today the
proud possessor of a handsome silver
cup.

The donor of the handsome trophy
is Gerrit P. Wilder, a "kamaaina"
(old timer) of Hawaii and one of
Honolulu's leading citizens. Outside
of business hours Mr. Wilder is an
enthusiastic grower of hibiscus, the
exotic flower which adorns hedges
and gardens throughout Hawaii.
Over 2,000 known varieties of this
showy flower are contained in Mr.
Wilder's collection, but he lacked
one variety which he knew would be
a thing of surprising beauty if it
could be grown. That was the double
white flower, two of the great white
blossoms side by side on the stem.
Accordingly he pledged himself to
donate a handsome silver trophy
cup to the first person to produce
one of these rare flowers. That was
three years ago. and until now the
trophy has not been claimed. Then
by merest accident Mr. Walker, ig-
norant of the prize at stake, left a
bouquet containing a double white
blossom on a bank cashier's desk
following a 'pleasant custom of Ha-
waii. Mr. Wilder saw the blossom
and was told the donor's name. A
cup was ordered and now Mr. Walk-
er has something new to display to
company.

Probe Into Crash

Of Big Dirigible I

Opened at Howden
j

i

Howden, England, Aug. 27. For-- j
mal investigation of the disaster
which destroyed the dirigible ZR-- 2

on Wednesday afternoon and caused
the deaths of more than 40 of her
nersnnn! heffan tier tnrlav C;ir

Hugh Montague Trenchard, British
air marshal, was in charge of the in
quiry and a number of British and
American officers were present to
give testimony.
' Flans for the investigation do not
contemplate public sessions of the
court.

The work of lifting the wreck of
the ZR-- 2 from the Humber r;ver bed
at Hull continued today.

Two more bodies, those of AlSerf
Loftin, an American who was acting
as mecnanic on board the dirigible,
and Flieht Sereeant A. P Ma rrin
a British member of the crew, were
recovered vesterdav

Salvage crews Friday found what
is believed to be the remains of the
forward part of the ship, where most
of the crew was on duty when the
career of the dirigible was cut "short.

It is reported by the salvagers that
they have located Sut two of the six
gondolas. This leads to the belief
that the explosion blew the canter
gondola to pieces and threw the others
away from the ship and that the re-
mains of them may be found by
dredging the vicinity of the wreck.

A great military funeral, open to
the public, is to be held at the How-
den airdrome next Wednesday.

Four-Piec- e Suits for Men,
New Fad, Include Knickers

Columbus, O., Augy 27. Four-pie- ce

garments for men.
Latest word from New York is

that arrangements are being made in
wholesale garment circles there for
placing on the market suits composed
of coat, vest, trousers and knickers.

The' knickers, it is pointed out, will
be available for any form of outdoor
sport.

Demand for the short trousers, it
is said, originated with soldiers in the
recent world war. Some say the
knickers fill a want for a sensible
garment for outdoor sports.

LAST CALL
Your Last Opportunity

to Win a

WVictroIa
Absolutely Free

Contest Positively
Closes Aug. 31

For Full Particulars
See Our Window.

Ed Patton
MUSIC CO.

1522 Farnam St. Doug. 4779

THE OMAHA
furnishes a

complete and
prompt

Base Ball
Score Board

for the benefit and
c o n v e n i ence of
SOUTH SIDE resi-
dents on the win-
dows of

PHILIP'S
DEPARTMENT

STORE
24th and O Streets

The Omaha Bee

CAUSE MANYJMSEASES
Vet vou ftvfl

NCVtRbetUofaueh
Maeaam until VOVH
PHem arm 41(411 V

ClIRt n mud Im m
'NATURAL way.
(Th bMt proof ot all toll
Im that nothing jou htrer don hu given Too
any ptrmanent relief.)
My proposition to all:

rtiBr
trmtMl by my MIM Sonum
Nha TrMtimnt ar vow m4r lint iu muMiiM pim

Write May lor Free bank m T7 nT afBm.il nivm mi "r..i.. fiH Bar H mi
Hlf Without Suriier-- ." --U J
DR. McCLEARY SJS'WmS

.(K!S Come to

jj " Bowen s

Heating
Problems

J5th and 16th

and vitality should try taking two tiny
yeast VITAMON
tablets with their
meals.
Maatin's VITAMON

Tablets contain a
proper dose of highly
concentrated

as well as
the two other still
more important vi
tamines (Fat Soluble
A and Water Soluble

C) all of which
Science says you
must have to be
strong, well and
fully developed.
They seem to ban-
ish pimples, boils
and skin erup-
tions as if by

magic, strengthen
the nerves, build
up the body with
firm flesh and tissue
a: d often completely
rejuvenate the
whole system. By
getting the precio'js
yeast vitamines in
this concentrate 1

tablet form you run
no risk of causing
rras ir upsetting the
stomach and can be
sure of quick, grati-
fying results. If you
are thin, pale, hag-irnr- d,

ilrawn-lookin- ir

or lack energy and
endurance you will

Withdrawal of American
? Forces in Germany Soon

After Ratification of

Treaty Is Expected.
I By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.

C'nlcsgo Tribune-Omah- a Bn lMMd Wit.
Washington, Aug. 27. Early with- -

drawal ot American troops from the
Rhine, following ratification of the

peace treaty with Germany, is fore-

shadowed by authoritative informa-
tion forthcoming from the White
House. The Harding administration,
it is stated, does not believe in add- -

l ing to the burdens ot the Germans
by continuing the expense upon
Germany of maintaining forces of

'
occupation any longer than is neces-
sary.

It was pointed out
.

that nothing in
.1 ' I n ' T' t
ine treaty signed at Benin mursaay
requires the withdrawal of the
American troops, which are occupy-
ing German soil under the terms of
the armistice and one of the sections,
of the Versailles treaty accepted by
the United States in the peace pact

vwith Germany. They can be main- -
tained there, pending fulfillment of

-- the treaty obligations by Germany,
they can be withdrawn and they can
be sent back to Germany after hav-in- g

been withdrawn.
Question of Policy.

This is purely a question of policy
and the United States has full free- -
dom to act in this matter as it sees

:fit. That this policy will be to with
draw the troops as soon as appears

t feasible after the ratification ot the
f treaty, in order to lighten the burden

of expense borne by Germany, is in
jdicated by the statement made at
"tne wnite nouse.

There are now 13,795 American
troops, including officers, occupying

"the Coblenz bridgehead, at an se

to Germany of about $1,000,-iOO- O

a month. For the maintenance
iof these troops Germany now owes

the United States $244,000,000.
t President Harding is greatly pleas
ed with the results of Secretary of

State Hushes negotiations with Ger
"many. He views the achievement
Anot only as a satisfactory settlement

vitn irermany, out as tne Desi possi-Sbl- e

solution of the vexatious problem
fproduced by the rejection of Presi
dent llson s peace program.
'i Achieves Purpose.- The treaty with Germany, it was
Tpoiiited out, achieves the purpose
enunciated in the Harding inaugural

;to disentangle the United States
ifrom participation in European af- -

fairs of no concern to America. It
"gives the United States the same
status in the war settlement as the

tallies except as to the league of na-

tions and the political, boundary and
"rithr matter, nf nnrftlv FiirnnMn
? concern.
f By making a separate treaty with

Germany incorporating the prov-
isions of the Versailles treaty of con-
cern to the United States, the admin-
istration has pleased all factions at
?ririm and aririrH to the fame of Mr.
Harding as a harmonizer. To the

jirreconcilible republicans it" is a sep-
arate treaty, referring' only for con-

venience to portions of the Versailles
Hreaty and being a separate treaty, it
affords no shadow of ground for

obligations to the United
'States to join with the allies in en-

forcing German compliance to the
peace terms.

i To the democrats and the reserva-

tion republicans it is a separate treaty
j only in name and is essentially the
vVersailles treaty, with those portions
--eliminated which would have been
teliminated by' ratification of that pact
'with reservations.

JAxrs in Exile for 13 Years
For Crime Never Committed

- .Paris, Mo., Aug. 27. After being
."declared legally dead and living 13

fyears. under an assumed name in
constant terror of arrest. Rube Hall
has come home. He laughed today
as he told a weird story and joked
at the idea of having been formally
listed as among the dead.

Hall left Paris in 1909. After
seven years of absence his aunt
went into court, had him declared

"dead and attempted to collect in-

surance money. The case was
pending in a high court when word

.Avas received from Denver that Hall
was a resident there

- "I have dodged the law for 13

Hall declared, "firmly
I had killed John William-

son in western Kansas. I won
Jieavily in a crap game, Williamson
picked a scrap with me and I
knocked him off a train.

' "Imagine my relief when I met
Williamson face to face in Denver

'two months ago. I grabbed his
hand and cried, 'Say,- are you really
John Williamson?" He replied,

T'Yep.' This is John!' He laughed
;and said he was bruised up a bit
"when I told him I thought I'd killed
".him."
5. Hail, who has been living under
Ithe name of Henry E. Thomas will

return to Denver to spend the re-

mainder of his life with his wife and
daughter.

INew Zealand Phosphate Deal

iViolates Treaty, bay Germans
is Berlin. Aug. 27. German phos--

rphate magnates are looking wnn
i anxious eyes at the British exploit-
ation of the Island of Nauru, below
'the equator, directly south of the
".Marshall Islands. The island pos-- ;

sesses one of the earth's richest phos-Iphat- e

deposits, valued at approxi-- s

n,.,iv SI 250.000.000.
- Under the treaty of Versailles the
I island was taken trom uermany ana
? rvlrt ,mrW a British mandate. A

lyear ago the governments of Au-
stralia Kew Zealand and London
tmirf an acreement to "exoloit the is- -

iland and to sell phosphate to these

. ...... . Js importers win be cnargea me worm
rtrir

- Germany protests that this is a
C violation of the 22d article of the
t peace treaty, which guarantees an

open door and equal rights to all

; countries under the mandates.

I When a Woman's Mean
? London. Aug. 27. "The meanest

woman in Eneland. testified a worn
n complainant, is a lormer inena
ho secretly photographed her wnne

was wearing a new gown ot
inal design and then had a copy

Bedbugs! Fleas! Roaches!
Got Them?

KILLABUG 2
Users say it is the only insecticide manufactured

that will keep their premises free from BEDBUGS,
ROACHES, FLEAS and other insects.

KILLABUG
is sanitary, easy to apply, economical to use and
leaves nothing to clean up, except the dead bugs.

Phone Web. 0324 and a Demonstrator Will Call at Once.

anises and gentianos, from alcohol
bases, and vermouths and quinines,
from wine bases, come from the for-

gotten old Italian, whose woaderful
"nose blossoms" proof of his expe-
rience and science have been pre-
served for the world in the portrait
done by his nephew and hanging to-

day in the Louvre gallery.
When the Germans invaded Bel-

gium, there were 30 various marks
of absinthes, amers, bitters, cocoas,
quinines, vermouths and similar
foolish waters oh the Paris boule-
vard.

Absinthe was easily first; but
Amer Picon ran a good second.

More favored than absinthe, its
understudies were given the choice
of going out of business or render
ing their product inoffensive. They
accepted the latter alternative.

Alas! At Tours, in 1918, I saw
good men of the quartermaster, sig-
nal and medical corps seated over
their third goblet of Amer Picon,
sadly cool, distressedly tranquil,
waiting patiently for something that
wouldn't come the "kick" ot other
days, wh!ch they had heard of and
was gonel

In old days, men who drank their
three afternoon Picons would cheer
fully rise and seek to die around the
tree-bo- x of the boulevard for buried
treasure.

In the sanatoriums of Pans su
burbs, there were older brothers
who would climb into the- - poplar
trees and yawp in emulation of the
red-gree- n Orinoco parrot

Action in Debs

Case Must Wait

Amnesty Will Be Held Up
Until Senate Ratifies

German Treaty.

By The Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 27. No de- -
.. XT..

cision regarding a paraon xor cu-gen- e

V. Debs or a general amnesty
for prisoners convicted under war-
time laws will be reached by Presi-
dent Harding until the peace treaty
with Germany has been ratified, it
was stated today at the White
House.

This announcement was made fol
lowing a conference at the executive
offices between the president and At-

torney General Daugherty, at which
time tfie recommendations of the
latter in the matter of an application
for a pardon of Eugene Debs were
presented for consideration. These
recommendations were completed
today following an exhaustive study
of the case by the attorney general.

Officia s at the Department ot
Tustice. and attaches at the office of
Attorney General Daugherty re-

fused to reveal the nature of the
recommendations, although it has
been intimated that the attorney
general was in favor of granting the
release of the convicted socialist
leader.

Brothers Use Force to Get
Damages From Railroad

Greensboro. Ala., Aug. 27.
Here's a brand new scheme for
making corporations pay damages
to property when said corporations
are reluctant about so doing.
Charles and Alex Waller got judg
ment against a railroad which left
the track adjoining their property
and proceeded to smash things up
generally.

The Waller brothers got tne
judgment all right, but collecting
the amount of the damages award-
ed was another thing Hearing that
a large amount of money had been
paid into the Greensboro freight of
fice, however, tne vvaucrs, wnn
their attorney, proceeded to present
their bill for payment. The agent
refused. The sheriff was notified.
He threatened to break the safe in
which the money was kept and col-

lect the claim. The agent capit- -

litcd.

"Stretched" Ice Cream

Being Sold to Public
Boston, Aug. 27. "Stretched" ice

cream is the latest.
It is being sold in Boston by

many ice cream manufacturers, ac-

cording to Eugene C. Hultman,
chairman of the state commission on
necessaries of life. In other words,
"frozen air" is beine sold to Boston- -
ians in place of ice cream. This
"stretched" ice cream is made ooa- -
sible by a new whipping process. By
means of this process 19 gallons ot
"ice cream" are obtained from 10
gallons of cream preparations. For
merly only H to 15 gallons of "ice
cream were secured from 10 gal-
lons. Because of this new whipping
process the 10 , gallons are
stretched" to 19 and the dealer is

able to get much more money for
the Tnished product. This means
that the public pays the extra

By STERLING HEILIG.
Paris, Aug. 27. Recently posters

appeared on Paris billboards pro
claiming that

"IT HAS COME BACK!"
Above is the picture of, a goblet

partly filled with a greenish liquid,
and while nothing tells in words
what "it" is meant, the addition of
a spoon and lump of sugar balanced
on the goblet's brim suggests to one
and all the famous prewar drink,
absinthe called the green devil.

It was run out of France in a sin-

gle day of August, 1914, along with
a whole line of similar "foolish
waters" of which Parisians were
fond.

In one day practically all the ab-

sinthe of France was swept away in
military trucks to be used for mak-

ing high explosives!
Now distillers in their public post-

ers claim it has home back without
naming "it," except by innocent,
poetic and suggestive titles. For ex
ample, "cressonnette," because water
cress, like absinthe, is green in color.
Or anis deloso, because the good old
absinthe has a perfume of anise seed,
like paregoric. Or Amourette Per
nod, because the firm of that name
made the best make of absinthe.

Recently I went into the artificial
opal business, under the guidance of
an te man.

We sat beneath an awning of the
boulevard, at the magnificent hour of
5 p. m. It was so bright and inno
cent! There are no tipsy people. La-

dies dignify the concourse almost in

proportion to men. What refiijed
chatter and soft laugh'.erl

My goblet was one-thir- d full of,
let us say anis deloso or anis azed
"tonic and refreshing" or the justly
much sought vermouth-Perno- d

"which is a true absinthe," says my
te man.
A spoon and a lump of sugar bal

anced on the goblet's brim completed
the pre-w- ar illusion. Over these you
pour water, very slowly, melting the
sugar into the decoction. Now, some
of the new specialties do not turn
milky which is real smart, in a way,
as marking them off strictly from
absinthe; but a true anis must have
enough essence of anise and bediana
to give it the quality of opalesftnt
troubling when water is added.

from green or white, it turns
sage or milky, with flickering glints
of rose, gold, peacock-blu- e and ver
milion, as the sunbeams strike it
ah. the opals!

ou feel no drunk coming, but
a gentle brightening, a dawning
hopefulness, a tender optimism; and
the tired back strengthens, and the
limp man stiffens, and the sad lad
grows understanding of all things
and calls them good.

That mixture is too strong for
you, the te man warned
me. "Say, dilute it! Gosh, no! Do
not throw a drop of it away. Do as
I do!"

We each swallowed a big gulp.
"Fill it up with water, some

more," he told me. "Now you have
the right dilution. You have es-

caped a great danger!"
It now seemed aquamarine with

slim srilt jrlints and diamond flashes
and rose gleams, rejoicing the heart
with the sweet sadness of art

secret.
The leaves of the boulevard trees

grew greener. The colors of the
posters became gayer. Every wom-
an within sight was pretty, graceful,
charming; and the men were tall,
brisk, well dressed, courteous, inter-

esting. All sounds were harmoni
ous. W hen the garcon brought an
other goblet, I was not at all sur-

prised at my fluency in expressing
ideas and illustrating them with ex-

amples. Madeleine-Bastill- e, I will
explain the advantage of the

auto-bu- s. As Einstein says,
if you travel one year, at the speed
of light,' toward the dog stat and
make the connection with a return
ticket, your absence will have been
two years for you, but 200 for the
family. Why, yes, poor little girl,
I will certainly buy all your roses!
Taxi No. 1897, urbanity, totality,
rotundity ...

I remember picking up the Paris
city directory from the table beside
me. It was splendid reading. It
contained high thoughts and
scanned like poetry 1

"It wants to come back," says a
maitre-d'hot- el of the Grand cafe,
"and there's lots who want it; but
I ' can give you one reason why it
oughtn't women !"

"Huh?"
"Women will drink it!" he ex-

plained. "Since the war women are
doing everything that men do; and
heaven help us if they start in on
these crazy drinks, fit only for hot
climates!"

The Dutch revived absinthe from
Angelo Ghirlendajo, an Italian phy-
sician and uncle of the painter of
that name. He was the first to per-
fume strong wines and distilled al-

cohols with the essential oils of
plants. In doing so, he obtained a
"kick" that was away beyond his
time !

All the strange "aperitifs;' of
France before the war bitters,

Living Room Rockers
Large and serviceable Fumed Oak Rocker flj A (rn
former value, ?11.00, for ou
Full quartered Golden Oak Rocker t? fj jjaformer value, $15.00, for '.. " 4,uu
Quartered Oak Wax Finish Rocker M or
genuine leather auto seat, former value, f 32.00 tpiUfiJ
Genuine Mahogany Windsor Rocker $99 flft.
former value, J37.50, for M6,uw

Manufactured Only by

Eckman Chemical Company
1547-4- 9 North 16th St., Omaha. Phone Stands

$12.00 Mahogany Phone jtj QCJ
Stand and Chair. . .

$14.00 Fumed Oak Phone gg
Stand and Chair...

$18.00 Dark Mahogany gg J!J'Stand and Chair. . .

New Yeast Vitamon Tablets
Round Out Face and Figure
With Firm Flesh, Increase Energy and Beautify the Complexion

Easy to Take and Economical Results Quick
Thin or run-dow- n folks who want to quickly get some good, firm, solid flesh

on their bones, fill out the hollows and sunken cheeks with strong, healthy

Drapery Department Specials
Extra fine quality of Voile Curtain in
cream and ecru; 24 yards long with
hemstitched hem, per pair,

$1.69
Good quality In cream marquisette Cur-

tains, 2 yards long, hemstitched hem,
per pair, .

$1.95

tissue and build up increased energy

No Wonder
Thin, Skinny
Girls Don't
Want to Get

,Into a Bath-

ing Suit and
Show Their
Scrawny Fig-
ures. If You

Very fine quality of Voile Curtains In
white, cream and ecru, 2's yards long,
with black edge, per pair,

wr--i $2.48

Want the Well-Rounde- d Shapely Curves That
Win Admiration, Just Try Taking Mastin's
Yeast VITAMON Tablets With Your Meals for
a Short Time and Watch the Truly Amazing
Results.

15th and 1 6th

Stanley Letovsky
Piano Pedagogue

Public Pupil Recitals
Juvenile Pupils Msster Pupils

Studio 308 Patterson Block
Residence Tel. KE. 4212 a Riots

Howard St.. Bet.

Distributors wanted: You may secuv
exclusive state aitenry (or National
Stationery Dispen.er. Investment
necessary but secured by possesion of
dispensers. Profits exceedingly larze.
Men with experience selling advert-
ising- especially interested.

National Stationery Dispenser Co.
Jackson Building, Nashville, Tenn.

find it worth while to make this simple test: First weigh yourself and messure
yourself. Next take Mastin's VITAMON two tablets with every mal. Then
weigh and measure yourself again each week and continue taking Mastin's
VITAMON Tablets regularly until you are satisfied with your gain in weight
and energy. It is not only a question of how much better you look and feel, or
what your friends ssy and think the scales and tape measure will tell their
own story.

IMPORTANT! White the rrrasrkibls huttli bulldlnj rilue of Mtttln's VITAMON Tablets
hire bom clnrly snd posltltfly demouitrttrd In hi or lack of auergy. nrtnus trouMrs.
anaemia, Indigestion, constipation, akin eruptions, poor complexion and a centrally weakened
phyalcal snd mental condition, they should not be used by anyone ho OIIJ'TS to bivlni
their welsht Increased to normal. 80 rapid and amszlm are the results that success is abso-

lutely susranteed or theVnall price you pay will be promptly refunded and the trial will cost t
jou notblns. Be sure to remember the name Slaatln's VI the original and genuine

tablet there ts nothing else Ilka It, so do not aiyept Imitations or substitutes.
Tou ran set Mastin's VITAMON Tablets at all good dninglxa, such as Bhermsn A McConnall,
Adana-Halgn- Alexander Jacobs, i. L. Brandeli, Eurgcta Naih and Ha j den Bros.

amount,


